
Analytics - reports and raw data of your SM activity
Audience - who you're talking to on SM - i.e., parents, members, etc.
Benchmark - a multiplier or numbered aspirational goal for SM activity
Channel - an individual method of communicating - i.e., website, FB
Content Calendar - planning tool for communicators 
FB - abbreviation for Facebook
Follow - when a SM user chooses to have content sent to them
Hashtags - words or phrases, presided by the # sign that are searchable
IG - abbreviation for Instagram
Like - when a SM user indicates approval or positivity to an specific post
Native - built into the SM app (vs. a third party application or website)
Retweets - sharing someone else's tweet
Share - sharing someone else's FB post or IG post
Scheduler - allows you to schedule posts in the future. Type 1) native (FB
and Twitter) 2) 3rd party options (include IG & other channels).
Stories - short video clips or slides on IG and FB (usually at the top of the
app, presented as a separate option from posts)
Tweets - posts on Twitter - under 280 characters (including spaces!)
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R E S O U R C E S  

Social Media (SM) Vocabulary

California State PTA knows that

communication is one of the most

important tools in a Unit, Council,

or District's toolbox, and when

done well, improves every aspect

of your and your members' PTA

experience. Every month we will

be sharing with you sample social

media posts, images, and ideas

that you can easily use on your PTA

social media accounts.

Visit us at CAPTA.org/Social Media Kits  for more information.

@CaliforniaPTA

@California_State_PTA

@CaliforniaPTA

Follow us and share your

stories by using #PTA4Kids!



Everyone needs this

document for content

CREATION!

Canva - limited free -graphic
creator w/ templates
Adobe Spark - limited free -
graphics creator w/ templates
Emojipedia - free - emojis by
platform type
Grammarly - free - grammar and
spelling checker
Tweetdeck - free - native scheduler
for Twitter accts
Hootsuite -  limited free - schedule
and manage SM posts
MailChimp - limited free -
email/newsletter
Eventbrite - limited free - event
registration
Google Forms - free - surveys,
registrations, collect info
SurveyMonkey - limited free -
simple surveys
GroupMe - free - group texting for
iPhone and Android

Communicating Strategically:  https://bit.ly/CAPTA_Strategic_Comms
      (includes advertising, sponsorships and copyright):
Communicating with Confidence – PTA Publications: https://bit.ly/CAPTA_Publications
Social Media Guidelines for PTAs in California: https://bit.ly/CAPTA_SM_PTAs
Social Media Guidelines for PTA Leaders and Members in California: https://bit.ly/CAPTA_SM_Leaders
Brief Statements on Current Issues: https://bit.ly/CAPTA_Issues

California PTA Visual Identity and PTA Logos: 
      https://bit.ly/CAPTA_Visual_ID_Logos
National PTA Branding & Web Guidelines: 
      https://bit.ly/NationalPTABranding
National PTA Visual Identity Guide, Quick 
      Reference
https://bit.ly/NationalPTA_Branding_Logos_QuickRef

Communication Resources in the California State PTA 

Online ToolKit

Branding Resources from California State PTA 

& National PTA

Resources

Download Folder: 

Tools to Make Social

Media Easier:


